
Spelling Words and Sentences
List E-13: Suffixes

1.  graceful Shelby wants to be a graceful figure skater.     

2.  harmless The dog barks loudly, but he is really harmless.   

3.  peaceful Albert thinks sitting by the waterfall at the park is peaceful.     

4.  dependable If someone is dependable, you can always count on them.    

5.  breakable Please be careful with those dishes because they're breakable.     

6.  poisonous How many species of poisonous snakes live in this area?   

7.  humorous Ralph has a very humorous personality, and he likes to tell a lot of jokes.   

8.  careful When Lizzie paints her nails, she is very careful not to smudge the wet nail polish.   

9.  beautiful Isabel bought a beautiful dress to wear to her cousin's wedding.      

10.  predictable Some people enjoy having a predictable schedule every day.     

11.  fearful It took a while for the puppy to learn he didn't have to be fearful of people.     

12.  faithful Mrs. Glenbrook is a faithful donor to the local animal shelter. 

13.  thoughtless Matthias apologized to Tom for the thoughtless comment he made earlier.    

14.  cordless Modern telephones are cordless, only old-fashioned telephones have cords.   

15.  comfortable The new armchair Nicholas' parents bought for the living room is very comfortable. 

16.  hazardous Garbage that is considered hazardous waste must be disposed of properly.    

17.  sleepless Christian spent a sleepless night working on a final paper for his college class.      

18.  lovable The lion cub at the zoo is the most lovable baby animal I've ever seen! 

19.  worthless  Callie accidentally washed the dollar bill in her pocket; now it was probably worthless.

20.  helpless The kitten stuck in the tree was helpless until someone could rescue him. 

Review Words

21.  knuckles Some of the sweetest crab meat is in the knuckles.    

22.  rustle Josephina listened to the rustle of the autumn leaves in the trees. 

23.  scratch If you scratch a bug bite, you will irritate it and make it worse.     

Challenge Words

24.  luxurious The ball gown was made from the most luxurious fabric.   

25.  ambidextrous  People who are ambidextrous can use their right hand and left hand equally well. 
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